SUMMARY The Trucut and Surecut liver biopsy needles have been compared in a prospective randomised study. Although the Surecut specimens were longer and heavier they tended to fragment during processing. Trucut specimens were subject to less artefact and were rated more highly by the histopathologist. However, the majority of biopsies obtained by both needles were satisfactory for diagnostic purposes.
Needle biopsy of the liver is now established as a safe and useful diagnostic procedure.' A number of different needles are available but few formal comparisons of their respective merits have been made. 2 We have evaluated a newly introduced modification of the Menghini needle (Surecut) and the Trucut needle in a prospective controlled study.
Material, patients and methods

MATERIAL
The Trucut needle (Travenol Laboratories) combines an interlocking cannula and trochar which has a 2 cm long notch cut out of one side to receive the biopsy specimen. The outside diameter is 2-032 mm. It was used as previously described3 and needles were not reused.
The Surecut needle (American Hospital Supply) is a disposable modified Menghini needle but with a central stilette attached to the plunger of an integral syringe. The stilette extends the whole length of the needle and emerges to form a pointed tip. The outside diameter of the needles used was 1.8 mm but a range of different sized needles is available.
The skin and intercostal muscle are punctured in the usual manner but before the needle is inserted into the liver the plunger and stilette are withdrawn and held in position by a ratchet. The needle is then advanced into the liver and withdrawn, and the specimen is extruded from the needle by gently releasing the ratchet and advancing the stilette down the needle. Great care is needed to avoid fragmentation of the specimen. To obtain a straight cylinder of liver tissue, each specimen was mounted by the operator on a rectangular piece of rigid absorbent paper and fixed in neutral formalin. The specimen was sent to the laboratory without any indication of which needle had been used. In the laboratory the handling of the specimen at all stages was done by one MLSO. The specimen was separated from the paper, weighed, the number of fragments present was recorded and their total length measured. They were enveloped in filter paper and processed in an automatic processor within a metal cassette. The specimen was then embedded in paraffin wax and the number of liver fragments in the block were noted. Serial sections 4 ,um thick, parallel to the long axis of the cylinder and including the maximum possible area, were cut and mounted on eight numbered glass slides.
The best slide was selected by the pathologist, who counted the number of separate fragments, measured their total length and total area and the length of the largest fragment. He then assessed the presence or absence of artefacts which could have arisen before fixation (diffuse crushing at the edges, The Surecut needle produced longer and heavier biopsies than the Trucut needle and 77% of all specimens arrived in the laboratory as a single piece (Table 2 ). After processing, however, the Surecut specimens fragmented more than the Trucut biopsies. Furthermore, the number of fragments counted on the glass slide was greater than those in the block because it was not always possible to obtain a complete section of Surecut specimens which had not been fixed in a straight position. Although the mean total area of liver on the sections of the Surecut biopsies was larger than the Trucut, the mean length of the largest fragment was similar for the two groups.
The Surecut biopsies showed more crush artefact and the overall quality of the biopsy specimen was significantly poorer ( In retrospect we found that fragmentation of Surecut specimens was due to a combination of three factors: firstly, specimens appeared to be accompanied by larger amounts of blood and they stuck more firmly to the mounting paper, making it more difficult to separate them without damage after fixation. Secondly, they were thinner and became more fragile when they hardened after fixation and processing. Lastly, some specimens had fixed in a wavy rather than straight position and it was considerably more difficult to obtain a complete section of the specimen in any plane, even after careful embedding, so that more fragments appeared on the slide than in the block (pseudofragmentation). Some of these problems could probably be reduced by using a wider bore needle, but others such as crush artefact and difficulty in mounting a straight specimen are related to the use of suction and pressure to obtain the specimen and remove it from the needle. Although it is often said that fine bore needles are safer, there is no factual evidence to support this contention. 2 There are a number of points in favour of the Surecut needle. It is probably easier to use, particularly for the occasional operator, and the time the needle stays in the liver is shorter than for the Trucut. This is an obvious advantage if the patient is not fully co-operative. The weight and volume of the liver tissue obtained is greater and this should increase the chances of detecting tumours, granulomata and other focal lesions. Furthermore, the fluid which is aspirated with the liver may be sent for cytological examination, which may slightly increase the diagnosis rate in liver cancer.5 Lastly, the Surecut needle is slightly cheaper at present.
